
 

 

Creepy House  

By Francesca Virusso 

4
th

 Grader from The Columbus Elementary School 

 In an old abandoned, scary house my friends and I were slowly creeping around when a brown cat ran past 

our feet screaming, “EEEAAAKKKAH!” at the top of its lungs.  I thought I just went deaf! Afterwards, I crept 

through, making absolutely no noise, but I could hear sobbing in the bathroom.  I tiptoed up the staircase and tried 

not to make the floor boards creak.  I peeped inside the door and I saw ghost girl!  I felt sad for her and went to 

comfort her by giving her a hug.  When she turned toward me, she hissed and said, “You be gone!”   

This startled me so I asked, “Why?”    

“This house is not safe. At the stroke of midnight all the ghosts and ghouls come to this very house too,” 

she eerily whispered with a pause.   

“Well, well,” I said.  As she slowly raised her hand up and pointed to the corner of the bathroom. There, in 

the corner, was blood pouring out onto the faded brown floor.   “What is that?” I muttered with a shiver in my voice.   

“They’re coming,” the ghost girl alerted me.  She had no expression on her face.  “Who’s coming?” I 

carefully asked.   

“The ghost people, you have to get out of here!” she replied. 

 “NO,” I shouted bravely.  “I want you to come with me,” I said with my hands on 

my hips and my chin raised high.   

“I can’t leave,” she quietly said, her head drooping.   

“Well why not?” I asked.   

Ghost girl began to tell her story…  

“A couple months ago when I was still a ghost,my friends wanted to prank my little 

sister.  I told them not to because I care for my little sister. Well, you know that ghosts like to play pranks on 

people… so they banned me from the underworld. Now I am stuck with you mere mortals. I have not seen my 

family in months… I miss them!”   

“Well, why don’t you trust me to help you get back to the underworld?” I offered. 

“Are you serious?” she questioned.  

 “Well, I am pretty smart and I really think that we can prank them back… to get 

revenge.  Here is my plan,” I told ghost girl. 

We got to work.  We made a blueprint.  We used a lot of old technology that we could get our hands on.  

Then it was time.  The ghosts had arrived.   

The ghost girl turned toward the other ghosts and timidly said, “Oh guys you stop pestering me with all that 

fake blood.”   

“Well what are you gonna do about it?” Jake, the ghost boy, freshly remarked with all of his ghost friends 

nodding behind him.  

 “I’ll turn you into a mortal,” the ghost girl said with her chin raised high.  

 “And how do you expect to do that?”  Jake asked with his hands on his hips.   

“Like this!” she shouted, with a smile on her face.  POOF! And there was a mortal standing right where the 

ghost girl was standing.   

“AHHH!” Jake screamed.  “Please ddd…ooo…n’t hurt us! We’ll do anything…really!” Jake stuttered.   

“Anything?” she asked.   

“YES!” replied Jake.   

“Well, can you bring me back into the underworld?”   

 

 

 



 

 

 

“Fine,” Jake said shivering.  With a flick of his wrist a portal opened wide on the floor and right at the same 

moment the ghost girl turned back and whispered, “Thank you.”   

“No problem,” I said waving back. 

The ghost girl jumped into the underworld and went back to where she belonged…with her family.   

The End 
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PBIS 

During the second half of the year, the Columbus Elementary School will be rolling out our Positive 

Behaviors Interventions and Supports Program (PBIS).  Please come to the PTO meetings to learn all 

about how this program will work.  We have started it already on the buses and during class transitions in 

the halls and stairways.  Students receive a coupon when we catch them following the expected, taught, 

behaviors in certain locations. Early December, the child with the most coupons at the end of November 

will be invited to help create our PBIS teaching posters and PBIS training videos.  Parent permission will 

be required and information will come home if your child is chosen. 

 

During art classes we asked all the students in grades 1-5, to voluntarily participate in a contest to create a 

design for the Columbus Coupon for our full roll out of the PBIS program.  The following students were 

finalists in the contest:  Naica Basquin, Sarah Bien-Amie, Avery Clompus, Julie DesAutels, Emily 

Finnegan, Penelope Sarah Green, Autumn Leach-Moore, Emma Maganzini, Richie Moretti, Mya Oliver, 

Logan Park, Lindsay Quinn, Karina Rahman, Sophia Silva, Sofia Szymanski, Christina Zheng, and Ian 

Zotter-Barlow.  The winning coupon belongs to Sarah Bien-Amie! Below is a picture of Sarah and our 

new winning coupon.  It will be used in the future in the PBIS program. 

 

Thank you to Mrs. Nobrega for her help with this contest and to all the students who participated.  

Congratulations to the finalists and especially to our winner, Sarah! 

 
 

 


